
HUNTING AND
DIZZY SPELLS

T
The CatiGe of such Symptoms

and Remedy Told in This
Letter.

\u25a0'.?'"When
I com-

was poorly^

Compound and found ft a wonderful
remedy. I commenced to pick up at
once and my suffering waa. relieved. I
have told others about vour medicine
and know of some who nave taken it
1 am glad to help others all 1 can."?
Mrs. ft. E. DEMING, 437 W. Lafayette
Ave., Syracuse, NY. '

While Change of Life is a most crit-
ical period of a woman's existence, the
annoying symptoms which accompany
it may be controlled, and normal bealtn
restored by the timely use of Lvdia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Moreover this reliable remedy con-
tains no narcotics or harmful drugs and
owes its efficiency to the medicinal ex-
tractives of the native roots and herb*
which itcontains.

_

Jbreakup colds"

EVER YOKE in the family can
rely on Dr. King's New Dis-
covery, the standard Remedy

for the last fifty years, to break
up coughs, grippe and stubborn
colds. No harmful drugs. At
your druggists, 60c and f1.20.

For coldsandcou^hs
Dr.King'S
New Discovery

Sallow Skin Not Pretty
Constipation destroys the complexion,

' making it yellow and ur'iy. Keep the
bowels at work cleaning out the system
daily by using Dr. King's Pills. They
do the work thoroughly and gently.
Buy a bottle today, 25 cents.

YX'Prompt/ Wont Gripe

WATCH
THE BIG 4
Stomach-Kidneya-Hoart- Liver
Keep the vital organ* healthy by
regularly taking the world'*stand-
ard remedy for kidney, liver,
Madder and uric acid trouble*?

GOLD MEDAL

Vs aasassaarK
The National Remedy of Holland Ist
centuries and endorsed by Queen WUhel-
Balna, At all druggists, three sixes.
MhiAMMMCSHIhjUja stay baa

Keep Stamack and Bowels Right
By s+rtaor faabr the fcanahaa. porslr

vsasfhUlsfaals'Mdkhlhlr?'srssnletor.

MRLVMHCW3 SYRUP
Itfaae astrwlihlßS. ermtlfytns results
fe saallns babe's itoanaeh digest £*

food and bowels note sa
\u25a0 they should at teeth In* f
\u25a0 time. Coanntead free C*-. jjJH

from Bireotko, opt
NpJ ataa, alcohol and kU mywltit Ira

Don't Neglect
Your Skin
LeAea?A few days' treatment with
CARTER'S LITTLZ LIVER PILLS
wig do more to dean
ttp the skin than sil

adon. Anim. ja||TTLE
3H7:4b£YILS

pßaby Coughs
nj*CrsatSßsaa wkh a nailt that cae
taSaa opiates. Plae'e b «3d hat etic
Ji||haait to tates. Ask yao« tatsbt *w

mo $
-? ,;
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CHAPTER XV.?Continued.
?l7 T-

Thls Is the first I've heard about
any franchise." Sam Perkins replied
suspiciously. "Seems to me you been
mighty secret about this Job." 1 ' How do
I know this ain't a forgery?"

"Coll up the mayor and ask him,"
Bryce suggested.

'Til do that," quoth~ Mr. Perkins
ponderously. I "And In the meantime,
don't do any more digging or rall-cut-
tlng." He hurried away to his auto-
mobile, leaving a lieutenant In charge
of the squad.

"Also In the meantime, young man,"
Colonel Pennington announced; "you
will pardon me If I take possession of
my locomotive nnd flat cars. I ob-
serve you have finished unloading
those rails."

"Help yourself, Colonel," Bryce re-
plied with nn assumption of hearti-
ness he was far from feeling.

"Thank you so much, Cardigan."
With the greatest good nature In life,

Pennington climbed Into the cab.
reached for the bell-cord, and rang
the bell vigorously.

Then he permitted himself a tri-
umphant toot of the whistle, after
which he threw off the a!r and gently
opened the throttle. He was not a lo-
comotive engineer but he had ridden
In the cab of his own locomotive and
felt quite confident of his ability In

\u25a0 pinch.
With a creak nnd a bump the train

started, and the Colonel ran it slowly
up until the locomotive stood on the
tracks exactly where Buck Ogllvy had
been cutting lb his crossing; where-
upon the Colonel locked the brakes,
opened his exhaust, and blew the boil-
er down. And when the last ounce of
steath had escaped, he descended nnd
smilingly accosted Bryce Cardigan.

"That engine being my property," he
announced, "I'll take the short end of
any bet you care to make, young man,

tint It will sit on those tracks until
your temporary franchise expires.
Out In your .lump-crossing now. If you
can, you whelp, and be d d to you.
I've got you blocked 1"

1 rather linage gentle-
man hns It on as, old. dear," chirped
Buck Ogllvy plaintively. "Weill We
did our damndest, which angel# can't
do no more. Let us gather up
tools and go home, my son, for abirhe
thing tells me that If I hang around
here I'll bust one of two things?this
sleek scoundrel's gray head or one of
my bellicose veins 1 Hello I WJiom
have we here?"

Bryee turned and found hi ifself
facing Shirley Sumner. Her tender
lip atos quivering, and the tears shone
tn her eyes like stars. - He stared at
her In silence.

"My friend," she murmured tremu-
lously, "didn't I tell you I would not
permit you to build the N. O. O.?"

He bowed his head in rage and
shame at his defeat. Buck Ogllvy
took him by the arm. "Bryce. old
chap, this Is one of those occasions

"Your Uncle's Killer' Did That, thlr-
lay.-'

whet* iXlence Is golden. Speak not.
I'll do It for you. Miss Summer," he
continued, "and Coloael Pennington,"
favoring that triumphant rascal
with an equally gracious bow, "We
leave you In possession of the fleli?
temporarily.' However. If anybody
should drive up tn a back and lean
oat and ask you, just tell him Bark
Ogllvy has another tramp tucked away
tn his kimono."

Bryce turned to go, bat with a sod-
den Impulse Shirley laid her Land on
hts arm? his left anu. "Bryee!". she
murmured. *

He lifted her hand gently from bis
forearm, led her to the front of tfte
locomotive, and held her hand up to
the headHght. Her fingers were crim-
son with blood.

"Tout ancle's killer did that. Shir-
ty." he Mid lroalrallr. "It's onty'?a
\u25a0light Cffb WOUTKV but that Is ao

ALAMANCE GLEANER GRAHA N C

And he left tier standing, p«te of
face nnd trembling, in the white glare
of the headlight

He walked to his car and climbed
Into It Ogllvy remained merely long

enough to {rive orders to the foreman
to gather up the tools, store them In
the machine-shop of Cardigan's mill,
and dismiss his gang; then he, too, en-
tered the autoqioblle, and at a word
from Bryce, the car slid noiselessly
away Into the darkness. The track-
cutting crew departed a few minutes
later, and when Shirley found herself
alone with her uncle, the tumult In
her heart gave way to the tears she
could no longer repress. Pennington
stood by, watching her curiously,
coldly.

Presently Shirley mastered her
emotion and glanced toward him.

"Well, my dear?" he queried.
"I?I think I had better go home,"

she said without spirit.
"Ithink so, too," he answered. "Get

Into the mayor's flivver, my dear, anjl
ril drive you. And perhaps the least
said about this affair the better, Shir-
ley. There ore many things that you
do not understand and which cannot
be elucidated by discussion."

"I can understand an attempt at as-
ganrinatlon, Uncle Seth."

"That black&uard Minorca 1 I should
have known better than to put him'on
such a Job. I told him to bluff and
threaten; Cardigan, I knew, would
realize the grudge the Black Minorca
has against him, and for that reason
I figured the greaser was the only man
who could bluff htm. While I gave
him orders to shoot, I told blm dis-
tinctly not to hit anybody. Good Lord,
Shirley, surely you do not think I
would wink at a murder 1"

"I do," she answered passionately.
"With Bryce Cardigan out of the way
you would have a clear field before
you?"

"Oh, my dear, my dear I Surely you
do not realize what you are saying.
You are beside yourself, Shirley.
Please ?please do not wound me so?-
so horribly. lam surrounded by ene-
mies?the most Implacable Enemies.
They force me to fight the devil with
fire?and here you are, giving them aid
and comfort."

"I want you to defeat Bryce Cardi-
gan, If yon can do It fairly."

"At another time and In a calmer
mood we will discuss that villain," he
said authoritatively. "Get Into the car,
and we will go home. There Is noth-
ing more to be done tonight."

"Your sophistry does not alter my
opinion," she replied firmly. "How-
ever, as you say, this Is neither the
time nor the place to dlscnss It."

They drove home In silence. Shirley

went at once to her room. For the
Colonel, however, the night's work had
scarcely begun. The instant he heard
the door to bis niece's room sbut, he
went to the telephone and called up
the Laguna Grande roundhouse. Sex-
ton, his manager, answered.

"Have you sent the switch engine to
the woods for Rondeau and hlo men?"

"Just left."
"Good 1 Now, then, Sexton, listen to

me; As you know, this raid of Cardi-
gan's has developed so suddenly I am

more or less taken by surprise and
have had no time to prepare the kind
of counter-attack that will be most ef-
fective. However, with the crossing
blocked, I gain time in which to organ-
ize?only there must be no weak point
In the organization. In order to Insure
that, I am proceeding to San Fran-
cisco tonight by motor, via the coast
road. I will arrive late tomorrow
night, and early Saturday morning I
will appear In the United States dis-
trict court with our attorneys and file
a complaint and petition for an order
temporarily restraining the N. C. O.
from cutting our tracks.

"I will have to make an affidavit to
support the complaint, so I had better,

be Johnny-on-the-spot to do It, rather
than risk the delay of making the affi-
davit tomorrow morning here and for-
warding It by mall to onr attorneys.

"The Judge will sign a restraining
order, returnable In from ten to thirty
days?l'll try. for thirty, because that
willknock out the N. C. O.'s temporary
franchise?and after I have obtained
the restraining order, I will have the
United States marshal telegraph it to
Ogllvy nnd Cardigan!"

"Bully!" cried Sexton heartily.
"That will fix their clock."

"In the meantime," Pennington con-
tinued, "logs will be glutting our land-
ings. We need that locomotive for Its
legitimate purposes. Take all thattMs-
?arded** machinery and the old boiler
A-e removed from the mill last fall,
dump It on thfe tracks at the crossing,
and get the locomotive back on Its ran.
Understand? The other side, having
no means of removing these heavy ob-
structions, will be blocked until re-
turn ; by that time the matter will be
In the district court. Cardigan will be
hung qp until his temporary franchise
erpiise and the city council will uot

renew ft. Get met"
"Tee elr."
"I'llDt back Sunday forenoon. Good-

He bug wp, went te bis chauffear's
quarters over the garage, aad rooted

packed'a bag for his Journqy, left a
brief note for Shirley notifying her of
his departure, and started on his two
hundred and fifty-mile trip over the'
mountains to the south. As his car
sped through sleeping Sequoia and
gained the open country, the Colonel's
heart thrilled pleasurably. He held
cards dnd spades, big and little casino,
four aces and the Joker; therefore he
knew he could sweep the board at his
pleasure. And during his absence Shir-
ley would- have opportunity to cool off,
while he would find time to formulate
an argument to lull her suspicions
upon bis return.

CHAPTER XVI.

Quite oblivious of her nncle's depar-
ture for ' Ban Francisco, Shirley lay
nwake throughout the remainder of
the night, turning over and over In her
mind the various aspects of the Cardi-
gan-Pennington Imbroglio. Of one
thing she was quite certain; peace
must be declared at all hazards. She
realized that she bad permitted mat-
ters to go too far. A revulsion of feel-
ing toward her uncle, Induced by the
memory of Bryce 1 Cardigan's blood on
her white finger tips, convinced the
girl that, at all hazards to her finan-
cial future, henceforth she and her
uncle must tread separate paths. She
had found him out at last, and because
In her nature there was some of his
owp fixity of purpose, the resolution
cost her no particular pang.

She had been obsessed of a desire,
rather unusual in her sex, to see a
fight worth while; she had planned to
permit It to go to a knockout, to use
Bryce Cardigan's language, because
she believed Bryce Cardigan would be
vanquished?and she had desired to
see him smashed?but not beyond re-
pair, for her Joy In the conflict was
to He In the task of putting the pieces
together afterward!

It was rather a relief, therefore,
when the Imperturbable James handed
her at breakfast the following note:

"Shirley Dear: \

"After leaving you last night, I de-
cided that In your present frame of
mind my absence for a few days might
tend to a calmer and clearer percep-
tion, on your part, of the necessary
tactics which.ln a moment of despera-
tion, I with regret to pursue
last night. And In the hope that you
will have attained your old attitude
toward me before my return, I am
leaving In the motor for San Fran-
cisco. Your terrible accusation has
grieved me to such an 'extent tfiat I do
not feel equal to the task of confront-
ing you until. In a more judicial frame
Of mind, yon can truly absolve me of
the change of wishing to do away with
young Cardigan.

"Tour affectionate
"UNCLE! SKTH."

Shirley's Hp curled. With a rarer,
keener Intuition than she'had hitherto
manifested, she sensed the hypocrisy
between the lines; she was not de-
ceived.

"He has gone to San Francisco for
more ammunition," she soliloquized.

"Very well, unkie-dQnk 1 While
you're away, I shall manufacture a
few bombs myself."

After breakfast she left the house
and walked to the Intersection of B
with Water street. Jules Rondeau and
his of lumberjacks were there,

and with two policemen guarded the
crossing.

Shirley looked from the woods bully
to the locomotive and back to Ron
deou. . . .

"Rondeau," she said, "Mr. Cardigan
Is a bad man to fight. You fought him
once. Are you going to do It again?"

He nodded.
"By whose orders J"
"Mr. Sexton, she tell pie to do It."
"Well, Rondeau, some day Til be

boss of Laguna Grande and there'll be
no more fighting," she replied, and
passed on down'B street to the office
of the Cardigan Redwood Lumber
company. Molra McTavlsh looked up
as she entered.

"Where Is he. dear?" Shirley asked.
"I must see him."

"In that office. Miss Shirley," Motra
replied, and pointed to the door. Shir-
ley stepped to the door, knocked, and
then entered. Bryce Cardigan, seated
at his desk, looked up as she came In.
Ills left arm was In a sling, and he
looked harassed and dejected.

"Don't get up, Bryce," she said as he
attempted to rise. "I know ydn're quite

exhausted. You look it" She sat
down. Tin so sorry," she said softly.

His dull glance brightened. "It
doesn't amount to that, Shirley." And
he snapped his fingers. "It throbs a
little and It's stiff and sore, so I carry
It In the sling. That helps a little.
What did ydu want to see me about?"

?T wanted to tell you," said Shirley,
"that?tWat last night's affair was-not
of my making." He smiled compas-
sionately. "I? I couldn't bear to hr.ve
you think I'd break my word and tell
hhn."

"It never owned to me that <you
had dealt me a hand from the bottom
of the deck. Shirley. .Please tot
worry about It Yo«r -de tea Ist
twa private aimiiM mliMm OgQvy
"***" " A?-'
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"Oh!" she breathed, much relieved.
A ghost of the old bantering smile
lighted her winsome features. "Well,
then," she challenged, "1 suppose you
don't hate me."

"On the contrary, Ilove /on," he an-
swered. "However, since yon must
have known this for some time past, I
suppose it Is superfluous to mention
It Moreover, I haven't the' right-
yet"

She had cast her eyes down mod-
estly. She raised them now and looked
at him searchlngly. "I suppose you'll
acknowledge yourself whipped at last,
Bryce?" she ventured.

"Would it please you to have me

surrender?" He was very serious.
"Indeed it would, Bryce. I'm tired

of fighting. I want peace. I'm?l'm
afraid to let this matter go any fur-
ther. I'm tfuly nirald."

"I think I want peace, top," ha an-
swered. "I'd be glad to quit?with
honor. And I'll do it too, if you can
induce your uncle to give me the kind
of logging contract I want with his
road."

"I couldn't do that Bryce. "He has
you whipped?and he is not merciful
to the fallen. You'll have to?sur-

('
"I Suppose You'll Acknowledge Your-

self Whipped at Last Bryce?"
/

render unconditionally." Again she
laid her little hand timidly oh his
wounded forearm. "Please give up,
Bryce?for my sake."

"I suppose I'll have to," he mur-
mured sadly. "I dare say you're right,
though one should never admit defeat
until he 1b counted out I suppose,"
he continued bitterly, "your uncle is
In high feather this morning."

"I don't know, Bryce. He left in his
motor for San Francisco about one
o'clock this morning."

For an Instant Bryce Cardigan
stared at her; then a slow, mocking
little smile crept around the confers
of his mouth, and his eyes lighted with
mirth.

"Glorious news, my dear Shirley,

perfectly glorious! So the old fox
has gone to San Francisco, eh? Left
in a hurry and via the overland route I
Couldn't wait for the regular passen-
ger-steamer tomorrow, eh? Great
Jumping Jehoshaphatl He must have
had important business u tttsnd to."
And Bryce commenced fit chuckle.
"Oh, the poor old Colonel," he
tlnued presently, "the dear old pirate 1
What a horrible right swing he's can-
ning Into! And you want me to ac-
knowledge defeat! My dear girl. In
the language of the classic, there Is
nothing doing. I shall put In my
crossing Sunday morning, and If you
don't believe It drop around and see
me in action."

"You mustn't try," protested Shirley.
"Rondeau Is there with his crew?-
and he has orders to stop you. Be-
sides, you can't expect help from the
police. Uncle Seth has made a deal
with the mayor. I came prepared to
suggest a compromise. Bryce." she de-
clared, but he Interrupted her with
a wave of his hand.

"That for the police snd that venal
Mayor Poundstone!" Bryce retorted,

with another snap of his Angers. "Til
rid the city of them at the fall elec-
tion."

"You can't afford a compromise.
You've 'been telling me I shall never
build the N. C. O. because yon will
not penult me to. You're powerless,
I tell you. I shall build it"

"Youshap't!" she fired back at him,
and a spot of auger glowed In each
cheek. "You're the most stubborn
and belligerent man I have ever
known. Sometimes I almost hate
you."

"Come around at ten tomorrow
morning and watch me put ID the
crossing?watch me give Rondeau and
bis gang the run." He reached over
suddenly, lifted ber band, and kissed
It "How I lore yon, dear little aatajf-
oolstP be murmured.

"If yon ojv

Urn

you again. Bryce, yen make It rtO
hard for me ta be fHendly wtlfc'yw",

"I don't -want to be friendly wltk
yon. Yon're driving me crazy, Ship-

ley. Please run along home, or when-
ever you're bound. I've tried to under-
stand yonr peculiar code, but you'r*

too deep tor. me; so let me go my way
to fhe. George Sea Otter is out-
side asleep In the tonneau of the tar.

Tell him'to drive yon wherever you're
going. I suppose you'j(£ afoot today,
for I noticed the mayor riding to his
office In your sedan this morning."

She tried to look outraged. but for
'the life of her she could hot take of-
fense at hla bluntness; neither, did she-
resent a look which she detected In
his eyes, even though It told her he
wns laughing at her.

"Oh, very well," she replied with
what dignity she could muster. "Have
It your own way. I've Wed to warn
you. Thank you for your offer of the
car. I shall be glad to use It. Uncle
Seth sold my car to Mayor Pound-
stone last night Mrs. P?? admired
It so!"

"Ah 1 Then it wns that rascally

Poundstone who told your uncle about
the temporary franchise, thus arousing
his suspicions to such an extent that
when he heard his locomotive rum-
bling Into town, he smelled a rat and
hurried down to the crossing?"

"Possibly. The Poundstones dined
at our bouse last night,"

"Pretty hard on you, I should say.
But then I suppose you have to play
the game with Uncle Seth. Well,
good" morning, Shirley. Sorry to hurry
you away, but you must remember
we're on a strictly business basis?-
yet; and you mustn't waste my time."

"You're horrid, Bryce Cardigan."
"You're adorable. Good morning."
"You'll .be sorry for this," she

warned him. "Rood morning:" She
passed out into the general office, vis-
ited with Molrn about five minutes,
and drove away In the Napier. Bryce
watched her through the window. She
knew he was watching her, but never-
theless she could not forbear turning
round to verify her suspicions. When
she did, be waved his sound ahn at
her, and she flushed with vexation.

"God bless her!" he murmured.
"She's been my ally all along, and I
never suspected It! I wonder what
her game can be."

He sat musing for a long time.
"Yes," he concluded presently, "old
Poundstone has double-crossed üßrandußr-
and Pennington made It worth his
while. And the Colonel sold the
mayor his niece's automobile. It's
worth twenty-five hundred dollars, at
least, and since old Poundstone'*
finances will not permit such-an ex-
travagance, I'm wondering how Pen-
nington expects him to pay for It. I
smell a rat as big aa a kangaroo. In
this case two and two don't make four.
They make six! Gueaa m build a Are
under old Poundstone."

He took down the telepftace re-
ceiver and called up the tmyor.
"Bcyce Cardigan spenking, Mr. P*aa&
stone," he greeted the chief executive
of Sequoia.

"Oh, hello, Bryce, my boy," Pound-
stone boomed affably. "How's tricks?"

"So-so ! I hear you've bought thai
sedan from Col. niece
Wish I'd known It was for sale. IM
have ontbld you. Want to make a
profit on your bargnln?" . _ . »'

"No, not tills morning, Bryce. I think
we'll keep it Mrs. P has been
wanting a closed car for a long time,
and when the Colonel offered me thtt
one at a bargain, I snapped it up."

"And you don't care to get rid of M
at a profit"?" Bryce repeated.

"No, slree!"
"Oh, you're mistaken, Mr. Mayor

I think yon do. I would suggest tha»
you take that car back to Penning
ton's garage add leave it there. That
would be the most profttable thing
you could do."

"What?what ?what In blue blazai
are you driving at?" the mayor sput-
tered.

"I wouldn't care to <Hscuss It over
the telephone. I take It however, thai
a hint to the wise Is snfflcient; and 1
warn you, mayor, that If you kefea
that car It wltl bring you bad luck.
Today Is Friday, and Friday Is an un-

lucky da>. rd gat rid of that sedaa
before noon if I were yoa."

There was a- long, fateful sllenc*.
Then hi a singular small, quavering
voice: "Too think It best, Cardigan 1"

"Ido. Return tt to No. 88 Redwood
boulevard, and la questions will b«
asked. Joood-bf!"

When Shirley reached home at noo«
she foand her car parked la front cd
the porte cochens; and a brief nota
left with the butler. Informed her thai
after thinking the matter over, Mra
Poundstone had decided the Pound
stone family could not afford such at
extravagance, anil accordingly the cai

was returned with many thanks for
the opportunity to purchase It at suet
a ridiculously low figure. Shlrlej
smiled, and put the car up in th«
garage. When she returned to ttaa
house her maid Thelrnn Informed Wk
that Mr. Bryce Cardigan had beat
calling her on the telephone. 8o slu
called Bryce up at once.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)
'? . ,

Untrue Courage.
There Is a sort of courage, wh!A

Ifrankly, confess It. Ido not posses*?
a boldness to which I dare not csplra
a valor which I cannot covet I eai»
not lay myself down In the way a( >H
welfare and happkwn af my country
That. I cannot? I have net (fee (-our

age to do. 1 cannot Interpose th«
power with which t may be Instated?-
a power conlwee* not tar my pw
sonal benefit, noe for my aggr|ndla»
ment, but for thy country's good?ta
check her onward march to ffcataeai
and glory. ! hare not eoiraga

IWM Mlr

Don't Go From, Bad
to Worse!

Are yon always weak miserable and
half-tick? Then it'i tim« vou found out
wint us wtong. Kidney- *ko»«s
much Suffering frotn backache, lame-
ness, stiffness and rheumatic pins,

if-neglected, brings danger sen-

S troubles ?dropsy, gravel and
it's disease. Don't delay. Use
»'j Kidney Pf"*- They have
id thousands and should help you.
your neighbor!

ANorth Carolina Case
Mrs. J. H. Trout-

r2Ti-y SIB S. 4th St,
fKSSstatesvHle, N. C-,

gays: "I suffered
with pains In my

ached ancT I had a

HKSMj tj also '*<4 Is* y and
black specks would
blur my sight My
kidneys acted lr-
regularly, too. A
friend reoommend-

H, ed Doan's Kidney
Pills and I bought
a box. Doan's made

me feel like a different person." .

Gat Don's at AnyHtara,6oe ? Bos

DOAN S %\®u!s T

FOSTER-MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

OLD STANDBY, FOR
ACHES AND PAINS
Any man or woman who keeps

Sloan'e handy will tell you
that same thing

ESPECIALLY those frequently
attacked by rheumatic twinges.
A counter-irritant, Sloan's Lini-

ment scatters the congestion and \u25a0pene-
trates without rubbing to the afflicted
part, soon relieving the ache and pain.

Kept handy and used everywhere
for reducing and finally eliminating the
pains and aches of lumbago, neuralgia,
muscle strain, joint stiffness, sprains,
bruises, and the results of exposure.

You just know from its stimulating,
healthy odor that k will do you good I
Sloan's Liniment is sold by all drug*
gists?3sc, 70c, $1.40.

Sloans
Liniment
HEIADACHE?

Go to your druggist or dealer
and ask for a package of

wmm
and get relief, with no bad
after effects. You can depend
upon WJlite Caps. They contain
no narcotic or prohibitive drugs.

Trial Site 10 ct*. Regular Sbe 25 cU.
GILBERT BROS. * CO., Baltimore, Kd.

COMFORT
KXShots for Woman

Just What Home Folks Want
SoSd Confort Fnn Mwng Tffl l%bt

forall woman who ara on tMrfoot a mat deal, at
borne. Instotv or faotorr, and for nonet. Tbey look
Dim?made o( soft,blaoK kld-flnlsk Cabretta, single
ankle strap and rabber heels? Flexible a3 Mar.bond to the foot; Arm Instep snopoft. We're selling

Too mast be satiated or we refund all (toner, ln-

Dl-tok System, MS 81, FHIUKIITL
Send me pairs ofHome Comfort*. wnn-a
I willpar postman on dsllrerr. 81s*
Name ............

- ....

ICaa
stlpattoa to women's writ!

eMMy. DH.TUTFB UVER PILLS I
regulate and clause. The great Iremedy far woawa'a apetjaTma. |

Let Caticara Be
Your Beauty Doctor

\u25a022L5L2i2112155!11^21*21212L
POST OCS ADS; Sell Our Cabbage Plants;
make wo?y. INOHAtI » CO., O*.

MYPOSTMAN
WHEN HE MB
brings

A GREAT
BHOE FOR

THE MONEY
THESE SCOUT SHOES ARE
POSITIVELY. GUARANTEED

SeodT2? J
. i'wuiMrpirtaiaaaa
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